
WORN BY NAVYOFFICERS.

When Cdfnmodore Dewey la3t winter
was promoted ftom the rank of captain
he had 16 visit tho tailor for clothes
suitable to his new rank and was
obliged to buy a full-dresa coat and
a cap. The latter cost sls.

During the terrible storm at Samoa
some yearß ago, when the nayal offi-
cers lost their belongings, a bill was
Introduced to reimburse them, and it

was figured a lieutenant's wearing ap-

parel was worth $1,365, an ensign's
$1,050, and a rear admiral's $2,000. An

admiral's full-dress outfit,lncluding the
hat, Is worth $765. The epaulets alons
cost $165.

During (he engagement at Manila
Commodore Dewey, as he stood on the
bridge directing his forces, wore what
Is called the service coat, of dark blue
serge, shaped to the figure, with a slit
on each hip extending on the right side
as high jts thp sword belt. Plain gutta
percha buttons and a high collar fin-
ished the coat. His trousers had a Btrtp
of gold lace down their outer seams
one inch wide. The visor of his cap
was trimmed with oak leaves.

It takes most of a young naval offi-
cer's salary to keep his wardrobe tn
?cadition to suit his superiors. The
first thing a naval cadet Is taught la
how to keep his uniforms in condition.
He has a number of them for different
occasions, but the regulations are most
exact. Naval officers are much more
particular than army officers In regard
to tho making of their uniforms, for
they are continually cruising about
the world, entering foreign ports, and
trust uphold the honor of their coun-
try.

Photography Coder Water.

A wonderful Invention has recentl)
been devised by which photograph)
may be taken under water. The lighl
for this purposo Is furnished by an in-
candescent lamp placed in a steel easi

In the diver's headpiece,the luminous
ra; a being protected by a reflector
placed In the rear of the steel case,

and the electricity provided by means
of a small dynamo carried In the boa!
above. The photographic apparatuj

Itself consists of a common camera
placed within an India rubber envel-
ope, the front of which Is glass, and
the machine Is regulated and pictures
taken by pressing buttons through the
Ind.a rubber covering. The result if
such as to be pronounced an achieve-
ment, for It has been demonstrated
that pictures can be taken under watei
pf c'-lectß at a distance of ten or
Iwelva feet as easily as they can bi
obtained above In tha full light of
day.

Machine for narreetlng Grain.

On a large wheat farm In California
tho grain Is cut from the stalka, the
chaff thrashed out, and the kernels
placed In sacks, which are sewed and
piled ready for the mill?all by one
buge machine, wliich Is drawn by and
gets lt'raotive power from a team of
thirty-eight mules.

ItCan lie Made to Go.

"Tho melancholy days havo come;" has
rheumatism cotno with thorn? It can bo

made to go right offby the use ofSt. Jacobs
Oil, which ouro9 and loaves no trace be-

hind.

Our cotton crop.amounts to 11,199,904
bales.

Educate Your Itowols With Cascnrct*.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c,25c. IfC.C. C fail,druggists refund money.

Joachim Murat's remains, which

have been resting since 1815 in the cas-
tle church of Pizzo di Calabria, where
he was shot, are to be transferred to
Naples and buried in the Church of

Santa Maria among the former Bour-
bon kings.

To Cure ACold In One Day.
Take Laxative Ilromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit falls to cure. 25c.

The Japanese government has con-
cluded to establish at Toklo a univers-

ity library after the model of the Con-
gressional Library at Washington. It
is to have room for COO,OOO volumes and
600 places for readers.

Dr. Reth Arnold's Cough Killer knocks
Colds.?John Darganeix, 444 Fargo Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17, 1808. 25c. a bottle.

The shovel fish Is so called because

It uses its nose to turn over the mud

at the bottom of the sea inquest of the
worms and small shellfish on which it

feeds.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c
IfO. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money

Liverpool has started the Idea of

giving concerts in the courtyards or
the worst quarters of the city.

How's This?
We offer Ono Hundred Dolltr< Howard for

any ca o of Catarrh that cannot bj cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney <fc Co., P. ops., Toledo, O.
Wo. tho undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney oi the la t 15 years, and believe him per.
feutlv honor ble in all business tian actions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion m de by their firm.
West &TftUAX,Wholesa:e Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken in'ernally, act-

ing directly upon the blood aud mucous sur-
laces of the system. Pile , 75c.per bottle. Sold
by all Dmggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills ate tho best.

After physicians had given me np, Iyns
tared by Plso's Cure.? Ralph Eiubu, \\d-
LLamsport, Pa., Nov. 22, 18U9.

If kept continuously running a
watch will tick 100,144,000 times in a
year.

Soldiers
From the War

Bring tho germs oi malaria, fevers and
other diseases, whloh may prove oontaglous

til their own families. Hood's Barsapartlla
la a special boon to soldiers, because It
eradicates all disease germs, builds up the

aebilitated system and brings back health,
fcvery rcturnod soldier and overy friend
nd relative of soldiers should take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine. SI; six for

Mood's Pills sick headache. 250.

OUR BUDGET OE HUMOR.

LAUGHTER-PROVOKhMC STORIES FOR
LOVERS CF FUN.

A Bird Story?A Prehistoric Predicament
? TmI? No Doubt of It?Unsuccessful
?A Professional Bias?Matrimonial

Necessities?Mother's Advice. Etc., Etc.

'?You were wicked the little birds to stoall"
A stylish mnldeu said;

"And how do you think their mothor will
feel?"

The urchin bung his head.
And then he answered iu accents calm,

As offering "titfor tat."
"Bupposln' as yor should ask her, ma'am,

You've got her up on your hat."
?Everywhere.

A Prehistoric Predicament.

Mastodon?"What's the Ornitliur-
inous Paradoxus so angry about?"

Great Auk?"Ho can't remember
how to spell his name."?Judge.

Unsuccessful.
"Diliyou get the shoes that you

weut to tho store to buy?" asked Sirs.
Nortkside to her kusbaud.

"No, lay precious. It was a boot-
less errand." ?Pittsburg Chronicle.

No Doubt of It.

Friend?"l understand your wife's
family trace their lineage back to
William the Conqueror."

Mr. Meek?"lgness that's so. Old
William was a terrible fighter, wasn't
he?"

A Profess! onnl Dins.

"That man Cutter has no business
doing hospital work in afever distriot."

"Why not?"
"He's sure to diagnose everything

as appendicitis."?Cleveland Plain
Healer.

Tact.
Nenrpass?"l hope the minister

didn't refer to the creditors the de-
ceased left."

Bennet?"He merely said that his
loss would he felt wherever he was
known."?Puck.

Matrimonial Necessities.

"There are six necessities, you
know, foi a happy marriage."

"What are they?"
"First, a good husband."
"And the others?"
"The other five are money."?Tit-

Bits.

Mother's Advice.

Mother?"Johnny, stop using such
dreadful language!"

Johnny?"Well, mother, Shako,

speare uses it."
Mother?"Then don't play with

him; he's no fit companion for you."
?Tit Bits.

Useful Teeth.

Tramp?"Called ter see, lady, if I
could do sum work for ye."

Kind Lady?"What can you do?"
Tramp?"l'm a sort of dentist, mum.

I want ter advertise, so I'llput a set
of teeth jnto a good pie for nothing."
?Town and Country Journal.

111. Ideal.'

She?"Have you ever met your
ideal?"

He?"Pardon mo. Is that your
father's elevator over there?"

She?"Yes. Ho owns eight others
just liko it, all full of wheat."

He (with a long tremendous sigh)
?"Ah, yes, I have met my ideal at
last."

Open House.

"Come and dine with us to-mor-
row," said tho old fellow, who had
made his money and wanted to push
his way into society.

"Sorry," replied the elegant man,
"I can't. I'm going to see 'Hamlet.' "

"That's all right," said the hospit-
able old gentleman, "bring him with
you."?Tit-Bits.

The I'assltu? of Hornrlcli.

Returned Tourist?"What has be-
come of Bornrich? Ho was a prince
of good fellows. Everybody liked
him. So genial aud goucrous?"

Resident?"Oh, he's got to bo a reg-
ular nuisance. Hero ho comes now.
Let's dodge iuto an alleyway."

Tourist?"3pent allhis money, eh?"
?New York Weekly.

Taking Her Down n Peg.
Wife?"l have about made up my

mind, John, that when I married you
I married a fool."

Husband?"That reminds me of a
remark you made just before we were
married. Yon remember that you
said it wouldu't be hard to find two
people more alike than you and I."?
Richmond Dispatch. ?

Trying to Fool Her.

"Have you a soul for music?" she
asked as she turned from the piano.

"For music, yes," he replied, aud
then he hastily changed the Bubject
and neglected to ask her to sing
again.

But she knew. Yon can't always
fool a girl, even if sho does think she
ha 3 a voice.?Chicago Post.

Why lieDeclined.

Little Girl (to small boy, who is
strutting around with his bauds iu
his pockets)?"Coine over and play
withme, Johnnie."

Small Boy?"Can't."
Little Girl?"Go and ask your

mother if you can."
Small Boy?"Cau't nsk her; she is'

out somewheres, looking for mo."?
The Sketch.

Good a a His Wold.

'Taw, didn't you say that if ever a
school teacher whipped a boy of yours
there' be trouble?"

"I did."
"Well, the teacher whipped methi3

afternoon, and I wasn't doin' noth-
iu' bnt throwiu' paper wads again the
wall."

"Inever fail to keep a promise, my
hoy. There's going to bo trouble.
Take oil your ~^oat." ?Chicago Tri-
bune.

J A SCHOOL INNOVATION.
Path Tubs Introduced inSome European

School Houses.

j A famous German professor of by-
\ gieue declares that above all things
j our schoolrooms should bo provided
with a good system of ventilation. And
all of us agree with him. We want
some arrangement whereby the impure
air can be constantly swept out aud

| the pure air introduced. Aud yet wa
who have stood in the schoolroom, sur-
rounded by nearly a huudi'ed little un-
washed bodies, cannot feel satisfied
with this arrangement aloiie. We know
by experience that even the best ven-
tilating apparatus will fall short in
producing exactly an ideal condition
of tho atmosphere. We had often
thought of making tho hath tub apart
and portion of tho education of the
children intrusted to our care, in for-
mer years, says the Illustrated Home
Journal, and yet we lacked the neces-
sary fuuds for luakiugthe experiment.
Many teachers have entertained tho
same views with the same results.

But now we find to our surprise that
the idea is very old, and, iu fact, has
been carried into excellent etTeet long
ago iu many of the schools of Europe.
Warm shower baths, and plenty of
them, havo been provided for the chil-
dren, with whom this innovation seems
to be extremely popular. These baths
are practical aud economical, as well
as hygieuie. A school iu Gottingen,
Germany, took the load iu this direc-
tion in 1883, and now some forty cities
in Germany, Switzerland and Scandi-
navia have such baths in their school
buildings. Referenco is made to one
foreign school where the facilities for
bathing sixty children an hour cost
only J8357. The Superintendent of
Schools iu Springfield, Mass., is urg-
ing the introduction of these facilities
there, though the people of Springfield
claim to use more private bathtubs
thnn those of any other town in tho
United States, population considered.
The question is a fair one whether tho
character of the atmosphere iu our
popular assemblies, as well as our
schoolrooms, is not more of a reflec-
tion on the amount of our tubbing
than upon deficient ventilating ap-
paratus.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

No men living are more worthy to

be trusted thau those who toil up from
poverty.

A man who does not know how to
learn from his mistakes turns the best
schoolmaster out of his life.

It is not our failures that ruin us,
but our fear aud tardiness iu making
new beginnings after failure.

There are many who traverse the
world in pursuit of happiness; but it
is within the reach of every man?a
contented mind confers it.

Useless fretting and worrying bring
more gray hairs to the head, wrinkles
to the face and cares to the mind, than
old age and aotual trouble.

It is continued temperance which
sustains the body for tho lougest

I period of time, and which most surely
! preserves it free from sickness,

j A life merely of pleasure cl' j'niefiy
' of pleasure is always a poor aud worth-
| less life, not worth the living; always
unsatisfactory iu its course; always
miserablo iu its end.

Ithns been said that to the pure all
j things are pure. Just as thoroughly

has it been proved that to the vile, all
vileuess is of the vilest, aud what is
pure is considered only a grade of
vileuess all the more reprehensible,
because it is obviously impossible of
comprehension by minds attuned to
less harmonious chords.

The lloui- or Heath.
Speaking of the time of day Rt or

near which most deaths occur, Filtlay-
3on, of Glasgow, says Le Journal do
Medecine (Paris), believes that it is 0
a. m. His observations include 15,000
cases. "31. Beadles makes a differ-
ence between the sexes. He says it is
5 to 7 a. m. for men aud the evening
hours for women. M. Schneider, of
Berlin, less vague in his affirmation,
bases his statistics on 57,000 deaths,
and gets 5 to 7 a. m., without distinc-
tion of sex. Mr. Raseri (25,471 ob-
servations) remarks that it is gen-
erally in the afternoon that people bid
adieu to the fair land of Italy.
Fiualiy, M. C. Fere has collected 11,-
401 eases at the Salpotriere andßiceire
hospitals, aud finds that they take
piace at all possible hours, but that
there is a lullfrom 7 to 11 p. in."

Dining HIT StorI si.

A returned volunteer tells p. gaol
story, which, by the way, goes to show
that officers were not feasting while
the men were liviugou ordinary army
rations. One of our generals in Cuba
entertaiued, it seeuts, some visiting
officers at his field qnartors near the
fighting line before Santiago. Tho
fare resembled insimplicity tha legen-
dary roasted sweet potatoes of Revolu-
tionary times, but tho host's hearty
welcome mid still mora his wealth of
good stories carried along tlia meager
menu. At length, however, there
came a pause, both gastronomic and
conversational. Tho guests wero await-
ing "what next" when the old negro
servant wa3 heard to hiss into tha
general's ear: "Give 'em another big
one, Geu'l. Do cook dun seorch do
hardtack. ?Philadelphia Press.

1 Comical Accounts.

A milkman who served a certain
lady withmilk, kept the.account with-
out the lady's knowledge, behind ono
of the kitchen doors. The gardener
in whitewashing obliterated the
memoranda. JPo straighten out the
matter the milkman hfopght his book
to his customer. Iu glancing over it
she fouud a charge of "two quarts of
ruilk to tho lady what come 1 frolu
Canady," A little farther mi was a
charge pf "three quarts of milk to tho
woman that lives upstairs' next door
to the lady what come from Canady."
?Philadelphia Press.

A Nation of D.vspojjtio*.
fYomttw Mountaineer, Walhalla, N.Dakota.

The romorse of a guilty stomach Is what
a largo majority of the peonlo aro suffering
with to-day. Dyspopsials a characteristic
American dlsoa.su and It Is frequently stated
that "wo aro a nation of dyspeptics."

Improper fool, hurried eating, mental
worry, exhaustion?nny of those produce ulack of vitality in the system, by causing
the blood to lose its life-sustaining ele-
ments. The blool Is the vital element In
our lives and should be carefully nurtured.
Restore it to its proper oondition, dys-
popsta will vanish and good health follow.

For example, In the county of Pembina,
North Dakota, u few miles from Walhalla,
resides Mr. Earnest Snider; a man of sterl-
ing integrity, whoso voracity cannot be
doubted, lie says:

The Doctors Disagreed.
"I became seriously ill throe yoars ago.

The doctor gave rao medicine for indiges-
tion, but I coutluued to become worse. I
had soveral physicians at intervals who
gave me some relief, but the disease would
return with all its accustomed severity.
"I read ia the newspapers articles re-

garding the wonderful curative powers of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People,
and finallyconcluded to try the pills. Five
months ago I bought six boxes. Tbo first
box gave me much relief, and after using
four boxes Iwas cured."

These pills are rocognizod ovorywhere as
a specific for diseases of the blood and
nerves. For paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
and other diseases long supposed incur-
able, they have proved their eifloaoy in
thousands of cases.

It will take a snail 14 days and 5
hours to travel a mile.

Just the Time.

This Is just the time of the year wo fool
the muscles all 9ore and stiff, and then is
|ust the time to use Bt. Jacobs Oil to re-
lax them and to cure at once.

Dawson City has two newspapers,
weeklies; 50 cents a copy.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. Ho
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The Baltimore &Ohio South Western
Railroad has Just received from the
Baldwin Locomotive Works 10 new
freight locomotives for use on the
Ohio division from Cincinnati to Park-
ersburg. This portion of the road has
some rather heavy grades and these
are the first heavy engines to be used
on the line. It is expected they will
increase the train haul about 40 per
cent.

The simple locomotives have 21x28
inch cylinders and the compound 15
and 26x28 inch cylinders. The locomo-
tives were built from designs furnish-
ed by Superintendent of Motive Power
Neuffer. Eight are simple and two are
compound.

SNAKES IN PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Hawaii, Samoa and New Zenlnnd En-

tirely Free from Reptiles.
For the most part the Pacific islands

aro destitute of snakes. That is abso-
lutely the cr.se in Hawaii. In New
Zealand, equally free of these reptiles,
the only knowledge which the Maorl9
had of snakes may be found in a le-
gend of a monster called tho taniwha,
concerning which the authorities differ
as to whether it is the ancestral and
dim recollection of a snake or of an al-
ligator. All the eastern islands of
Polynesia between these two outposts
are snakeless. Westward from Hawaii,
down among the Gilberts and the
Marshalls and the Carolines, the
square-bodied water snake begins to
make its appearance In the lagoons and
harbors. By the time the Philliplncs
are reached the water snake becomes
both common and deadly and the
Jungle of those islands aro abundant-
ly supplied with snakes. From the
Phllllplne3 as one follows down tho
chains of islands snakes are found
both abundant and venomous. In the
wild landa of the western Pacific the
reptiles are frequently objects of wor-
ship, and In some legends are credited
with the creation of tho world. Samoa
seems to lie Just on the boundary line
of snakes In the Pacific. In the east-
ern Islands of the archipelago no
snakes are to be found; In Upolu a
few are seen at rare intervals. In Sa-
vall only a few mllee to the westward
they are common and attain great size,
In the case of some kind at least. None
of them Is venomous and the islanders
neither fear them nor exhibit any of
that repugnance to their presence
which is commonly called Instinctive.
This indifference to the reptiles is
made moct markedly manifest at the
hamlet of Iva on the northeast coast
of Savaii. Here are to be found small
snakes of the most brilliant red color.
They are so common that a basketful
may be easily picked up Inany banana
patch. The dancing girls of this
town are In tho habit of employing
these gaudy snakes £or personal
adornment In their dance 3. They tie
them about their necks, their ankles,

and their wrists, festoon them In their
headdresses, and luck a few extra ones
In their belt In readiness to replace
such as escape in the dance. At their

\u25a0tiest these sivas danced by the Sa-
moans aro either dull or revolting

shows of savagery. It can be easily
Imagined that they are made no more
attractive when the taupou or village
maid and her crew of attendant girls
go careering about with an assortment
of writhing red Bnaltes. Still the Sa-
ruoans, who have no stock of snake
prejudices, look upon this as one of tho
most successful and arUstlc dances In

,their islands.

The Eaklmo's float.

There la no craft BO difficult to han-
dle as the Eskimo kayak. The only

boat familiar to ua which in any way
resembles it ia the racing shell, but
if a crack oarsmen of one of our col-
leges were tied into a kayak and told
to Bhift for himself he would have a
hard time of it. It is entirely covered

except for a round hole, into which the
owner Blips, pushing his feet under-
neath the skin deck in front, the hoio
being fitted to the person for whom
the boat is designed, so that hia
thighs fill it completely. When he is
seated in it, with his waterproof Jacket
tied securely around the edge, he is
able to defy waves or rain. The most
expert are apt to be sometimes over-
turned, either by a careless movement
or an unexpectedly large wave, and,

If he does not right himself at once, If
Inevitably drowned. -

A Prediction Eighty Years Old.

The poet Keats wrote to his brothel
George in Kentucky in ISIS aa fol-
lows: "Russia may spread her con-
quest even to China; I think it a very
likely thing that China itself may fall.
Turkey certainly will. Meanwhile Eu-
ropean north Russia will hold its
horns against the rest of Europe, In-
triguing constantly with France."

Forty per cent of the heat of an or-
dinary fire goes up the chimney.

While You Sleep.
Do not have too much air blowing

through your room at night, or neuralgia
may croep upon you while you sleep. But
If itcomes, use St. Jacobs Oil; it wurrns,
foothes and cures promptly.

New York hop pickers get from 75
cents to $1.25 a day.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I.ifcAway,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mas-

netlo, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
lino, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, fiOc or ?1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and oamplo free. Address
Sterling liemedy Co., Chicago or New York

Russia, with her population of 129,-
000,000, has only 743 newspapers?but
little more than half the number pub-
lished In the State of Pennsylvania,
which has 1,430.

Five Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins* Electrlo

Soap Is the beat in the world, and for 33 years
It has sold at the highest prioe. Its price is
now 6 cents, same as common brown soap.
Bars full siae and quail ty.Order ofgrooer. Ado

The Board of Aldermen of Somer-
vllle, Mass., has passed a resolution in
favor of the municipal ownership of
the electric light plant.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes weak

noon strong, blood pure. 60c, 81. Alldruggists.

Germany has 5.752 associations of
turners, with 578,102 members.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduccH inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca bottle

SINGULAR STATEMENT.

Trom Mrs. Rank to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter to Mrs. Pink-
Lara from Mrs. M. RANK, NO. 2,354
East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re-
lief from utter discouragement. She
says:

44 I never can find words with which
to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
for me.

"Some years ago I had womb trouble
nud doctored for a long time, not see-
ing any improvement. At times I j
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So ip went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, I knew not
what, but kept getting worse. I can
hardly explain iny feelings at that ,
time. I was so depressed in spirits
that I did not wish to live, although 1
had everything to live for. Ilad hys- j
teria, was very nervous; could not
Bleep and was not safe to bo left
alone.

44 Indeed, I thought I would lose my
mind. No one knows what I endured.

44 1 continued this way until the last
of February., when I saw in a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. I
continued taking it, and to-day am a
well woman, and can say from my
heart, 4 Thank God for such a inedi- '
cine."*

Mrs. Pfnkham invites all sufferingwomen to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
fur advice. All such letters aro seen
and answered by women only.

1! a have been utthig CASt'AItKSTS for
Icaomnlti, with which I have been afflicted for
over twenty years, end I can say that Cuecarctshave given mo more relief than anyother reme-
dy i hnvo ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom-mend them to my friends as being ail they arcrepresented." Taos. GILLARD, Elgin, 111.

/4 rvra CANDY

CATt^A
RTI

Pleasant. Falatablo. Potent. Tasto Good. Do
Good, I.ever Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c.25c.1Cc

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...SlrrllwitRriwoJy C.irnco, Montreal. New York. 3!<J

Gold and iniarcntoed by alldniy-
Evtl B JiTNiy Mists to CUB E Tobacco Habit.

R N. U. 44 '93

p Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
LotoPrlncipal E-cilmluer U.B. Ponalon Buroau.
Syrslu iiat war, '.C-adjudicating claims, utty ciucc.

nPHPGY NEW DISCOVERY; !??
UP r<i y? v. s quick rolluf aul eu-ea wont
wan*. S-ti'l tor book of Uatimoniala nnj lO (lavs'
liMtm'.ut Free. Dr B U.UBUK'f60S*. Atlanta. Ga.

I I

|' '
There are frauds in soajss as well as other St

§ Sometimes a grocer will offer you a substitute for Ivory
9 Soap, because his profits are larger on the substitute. He *

i and the purchaser are losers in this transaction. The jj
| dealer ultimately loses the customer, and the customer

I®
suffers from the mischief of the substitute. A person
accustomed to Ivory Soap will not be satisfied with any
other. Ask for Ivory Soap and insist upon getting it.

AWORD OF WARNING ?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "

Just
as good as the ' IvorytheyARE NOT. but likeall counterfeits, lack the peculiar and 8
remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory

"

Soap and insist upon getting It fi

\u25a0 CLPYRTTM, 18W, BY TT. PRO.I*? A OUNBU CO., C!OIAB ITT $

| Fifty Cents a Year! j
I THE Ledger MONTHLY J
a Is a richly illustrated and beautiful periodical, jj
4 covering- the whole field of popular reading. 2
£ ATTRACTIVE The covera of tho LEDGER MONTHLY are |f elegantly printed or lithographed in colors, making

I COVERS them worthy of preservation as works of art, and
j? each cover is alone worth the price of the magazine.

jf THE ORANGE GIRL, by Sir Walter Besant, anH nis now running. The short stories in each v
number willbe by the most entertaining and SHORT STORIES(tj distinguished writers of the day. J

FASHION Up-to-datf* fashions are a strong feature of the c 5!C LEDGER MONTHLY. This department, with
!C DEPARTMENT illustrations from original drawings by the best jj
fir designers of fashions, is a true guide for every K)

woman. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS are devoted to Embroidery, cj
p Decorative Art, Home Employments for Women, etc. M
p The LEDGER MONTHLY is replete with P|CTO n'iAl V
P pictorial illustrations appertaining not only ' J
p to tho reading matter, but with illustrations ILLUSTRATIONS 3ST of special beauty and interest, appealing to tlio %
P artistic taste and tho desire for the beautiful, such as "The Prayer," yp by Jean Paul Selinger, recently purchased for SSOO. <S

£ THE GREAT Tho LEDGER MONTHLY is the Great
jr Family Magazine. For sale by all news-
p FAMILY MAGAZINE dealers, price 5 cents ; yearly subscript c(
/j tions 50 cents. Sample copies sent to any J?
\ address on receipt of 5 cents. jl
*> This Magazine is Too Expensive to Send Sample Copies FREE. J
? J A Sample Copy can be Seen at the Office of this Paper, jj

Address J
j( ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, Publishers, |

A LEDGER BUILDING 104 WILLIAM STREET New York City 2

I CEILINGS I
| KURALO WATER 00108 PAINTS |
I FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS JFTEVERTRSSS MUR ALO \u25a0\u25a0 paint dealer and do jour owndecorating. This material ls'a HARD FINISH to le applied B
fl well witlM-

8 !*rhtwa? 8 08 J&8 C 'ement * MiUed lu twenty-four tints and works equally as H
pO tk'HENI) FOR sA.lljpi.E COLOR CARDS and Ifyou cannot purchase tills material E
| THE MtBALO CO., MiffIiKICiHTOX,S. 1.. Xliff YORK. J

"East, West, Home is Best," if Kept
Clean With

S APOLIO

FS
HSfSES stopped free-

iM XQ PsnnaßOdtly Cured I
H M DR!4 (ILI*E*B*n

MEAT 1
, E 63 W KERVC OESTORER
\u25a0j*oltlr§ euro fartilJfaWMttVlwn, Fits, Ipileraff,

fret) TAtZiZZ t?* e*aj?n*^JrcM |

Top Snap Ag |||n FIBH-TAOKLE !

IFYOUR Income is small, and yon want to
make a large amount of money, semi Ton

Cents for "Cr>ll lips." No work. No can-vassing. Legitimate, profitable ami easy,
liuonBaueklein, Bo* 1314, Denver, Colorado.

The Bast BOOK TVK WiRbJSM^Znonsly illastratedt price 2 >. fro<; to anyliody sendfiiatwo annual subscriptions at #) /ark to the overlandMonthly. HAN IHANCIibu. Hamulo Overland. an.

'nrANTED?Case of bad health that R IP-A N-H
\u25bc V will not benefit Send 6 eta to Illpana Chemical
Co.. New York, for lu e&inplei and iiiOUtkatlwouiala.

2gnc3t
5j la tlrao. Sold by drutarlßta. Kl(

MITCHELLA COMPOUND
KB,a MaYeiCHll.unillTllsafo, rare and eaay,
Mrs. Nora Fails Kent, l'a., writes:?l wish all
suiterlna wmueii knew of your wonderful uicdi-
etne. I had boon lu verydelicate health, but I tn?gan
t KttiiniieimilißMH.cnaalusMl MITCEELLA.Dia U my work unto day huby was born: bad a
very easy biritMbaby weighed lii lbs. at 8 weeks
oltl. The I>r. said he novor tuw anyone get along
so well and be so strong alter birth. Advice free.
Hit..1. 11. DVi: iin.t>. INST., llitfnlw,N. Y|-

mail mini. When sold m-ml nioiiv};we will mall ring; ferran tell It from genuine liii(it<<n<l I'lu-nlduuiu taken'liacfe
<AKKIKI.I><U"MCO. l>e|.t. Mr Mile. Pa.

Farms for Sale!
Send stamp, get full description and priceof 4(1 cheapest farms in Ashtabula Co.. O.Best statu in the union; best countv in thestate. 11. N. ItAN'CKOFT.JclTerson, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

"PATENTS-
Procured on cash, or easy liituiineiilK.VOWLES AtLUIINU. Patent Attorneys, hr,.adwuy. N. Y.

QOOD AS COLD Wo*)
Vainable Formulas; golden opportunity: mostvaluable secrets known for office, bouse, farm:Vn!'; 19 Clrcular ' ROWLAND. officeLAION AOp. 87 Vidua tauaro. New York yhjw


